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SANTA FE NEW MEXiG AN.CROP CONDITIONS

THE GREAT

The General Executive Board of the
Amalgamated Association is in
Secret Session.

The General Impression at Pittsburg

is

Pittsburg, Pa., July 30. That the
great steel strike would be declared off
before the close of the day was gener
ally the impression here. The general
executive board of the Amalgamated
association met early in secret session,
A short recess was taken at 11 o'clock
and the conference was again resumed.
The members of the board refused absolutely to say what had been done or
of accepting the
to the prospects
as
.
XTnw Vrmlr mnilt.
lerma arraiigeu titt
ing.
ACTION WILL BE DECISIVE.
New York, July. 30. It was learned
here today upon high authority that
the action of the executive board of the
at Pitts
Amalgamated association
burg today, when it passes upon tne
the
peace proposals agreed upon at
conference hero Saturday, will be decisive. There exists no arrangement
for further negotiations, and peace or
continuance of the stride hinges upon
the vote.
x
A RECESS FOR LUNCH.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30. 12:30 p. m.
The conference adjourned for lunch to
meet again at 1:30 this afternoon. The
members came out apparently in good
humor, but everyone was silent when
of a proapproached on the question
v "
posed settlement'.
SHAFFER IS

.

Pittsburg, Pa.,'

V.

iiy

July

President

30.

Shaffer said he could not say anything
at this time further than he ..1,1 thought
.
that tne enure aiiemuuu wuum uc m.- -ken up in the discussion of the proposition and it would probably be late before the decision is reached. A member of the executive board stated if
the terms of the combine were accepted, President Shaffer would, be given
the discretionary powers to settle the
between
strike at a final conference
the representatives of the combine and
the Amalgamated association.
LABOR TROUBLES AT SAN FRAN- -

:

"

Cisco..

San Francisco, Calif., July 30. The
labor troubles in this city reached
their culmination last night when the
city 'fiont federation ordered a general
strike on the docks at San Fran-riscOakland, Mission Rock and Port
Costa and in the city of San Francisco,
to go into effect this morning. ' The effect will be a temporary paralysis In
the shipping business of San Francisco
such as has not been known before.
STRIKE CAUSES BUSINESS STAG-- NATION.
Sah Francisco, Calif., July 30. Owing
to the strike of the water front federation, inaugurated today, the business
tied
section of the city is completely
up. Indications are that business
a
Although
stagnation will ensue.
large number of men were secured to
strikers little
fill the places of the
merchandise has been moved. No disturbances were reported.
SHOT AT THE STRIKERS.
San Francisco, Calif., July 30. Two
teamsters fired, into a body
one
of strikers today, and wounded
man, but not seriously. The shooters
were arrested. They claim that they
fired in self defense.
A DECISION REACHED.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30. The impression prevails about headquarters that
the conference reached a decision this
mornlnsr and--is awaiting to hear fur
ther from the manufacturers.
It
land is not present' this afternoon.
is believed he Is in communication with
the combine managers.
THH CONFERENCE RESUMED.
p. m.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30.-The conference has just been resumed.
o,

-

.

non-uni-

2:45

The Wool market,'
Louis, July 30. Wool is firmer;
14
16;
territory and western 11medium,
13. 14; coarse,
lino, U
St.

"

MARKET REPORT.

MONET AND METAL.
New York, July 30 Money on call
per cent. Prime
nominally
5. Silver, GS.
mercantile paper,
:,-- ,
"'v'
GRAIN,
,
Chicago, July 30. Wheat July, 61;
Corn, July, S3&; SepSeptember,
6K- - Oats, Jnly, 34;
tember, 5i
34.
September, 33
PORK, LAUD, TUBS.
Pork, July, $14.15; September, 14.Lard, July, S8.67M; September,
$8.70; October, 8. 75. Bibs, July, $7.87K;

-

i:

68.

f'r f
'

-'

September, $7.92.

-

STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 30. Cftltle, re:
15c higher.
ooint.9. 8.000: trenerallv 10
Knthrn steers 84.90 a S.90; Texas and
Texas
84.25;
Indian steer. 83.50
$4.00; Texas cows,
grass steers, $3.00
$3.25; native cows and heifers,
$2.80
J bo ra 84.85: stockers and feeders,
.$4 00;
S3 no' (3 84.25; bulls, $2.25
$4.50.
calves, $2.50
Nhnn. receipts. 400; market steady.
'
$4.00; lambs, $4.00
Muttons. 83.00
$4.90; western range sheep, $3.25
$3 50.
an an a trick sheen. 81.50
Chicago, Julv 30. Cattle, receipts,
a KOft! nt.rnnfr. 10c hlirher.
$6.20;
'a
Good to prime steers, $5.35
$5.40; stockers
poor to medium, $4.25
$4.35; cows, $2.75
and feeders, $2.30
$4.75; canners,
$4.60; heifers, $2.25
$4.35;
ft
81.35
$2.25; bulls, $2.25
$5.50 Texas fed steers,
calves, $2.50

f

$4.25.
$3.00
Sheep, 17,000; weak;
'
lower. Good to choice
$4.35; fair to choice
- $3.75; western sheep,
$4.25;
yearlings, $4.00
$3.00 & $5.25; western
, $5.25.
.

r

HAS

RUINED

BEEN

The
weather bureau's weekly summary of
crop conditions says: An intense heat
prevailed the greater part of the week
throughout the central valleys but the
temperatures during the last three
days were more moderate. Good rains
have fallen over a large part of the
drouth area in the Mississippi and up
per Missouri valleys, but the drouth
continues to become more serious in
the Ohio valley and in Tennessee,
where the past week has been rainless
except in a few localities. In the At
lantic coast districts the weather con
ditions have been generally favorable
except over portions of the Carollnas
and Virginia where rain is now needed.
Conditions were also favorable on the
Pacific coast. The recent' rains . Improved the late corn in portions of Nebraska, Kansas,' Oklahoma and Missouri, but the early crop was practically ruined before the rains came. In
the great corn states east of the Mississippi river, except aver northern Ilheat
linois, the drouth and excessive
continued with disastrous effects upon
the corn which is now In a critical condition. In central Texas, the cotton
crop continues to need rain.
KANSAS CROPS.
Topeka, Kas., July 30. Crop reports
for Kansas as compiled by the United
States department of agriculture up
to date show material improvement.
With seasonable rains many counties
will produce
in the eastern division
one fourth to a half crop of corn.. The
pastures are improved " and farmers
have ceased feeding wheat.
Apples
and peaches show an Improved condi
tion. In the middle division, some
counties show a third of a crop. The
western divsion. is in the best shape of
all.
THE EFFECT OF THE DROUTH.
Chicago,
July SO'Though the
the
says
drouth has been broken,"
Post today, "the woeful effect on " the
agricultural situation- is now being
brought home to Chicago and other
cities as well. The prices of vegetables
average double what they were a year
ago. Poultry and veal come in deteriorated to an extent that caused a material falling off in the demand. Eggs
arrive with ari excessively large percentage of loss. So seriously has the
fruit suffered that for canning purposes prices are almost prohibitive. California fruits are now bringing almost
as much as they did at the beginning
last
of the season. Potatoes, which
summer sold at 30 to 40 cents a bushel,
are now $1.25 to $1.30."
RAIN IN NEBRASKA.
-- Omaha, Neb., July 30. Early
this
mprning a heavy rain fell here fof over
an hour. Report from various parts
of this state and Iowa say that the
late corn received great benefit.
Washington,'

That the Great Strike Will be Declared Off No Arrangement Ex- -'
ists for Further Negotiations.

3

CORN

D.

C,

30.

July

.

.

:

GENERAL WOOD

ARRIVES.

He Feels Much Better and Intends to Re
turn to Havana Soon.

NEW

VACATION

Admiral Kimberly Declines to Serve on
is Troubled
the Board of Inquiry-- He
With Heart Disease Examining
Official Records.

d,

S

'

j

.

OUR BRITISH

They Were

COUSINS FAKED.

in a Big Mining

Caught

Scheme.

London, July 30. At a meeting of the
oreditors today and a subsequent meet
ing of the shareholders of the Stand
ard Exploration company, one of the
mining concerns known as the "Whit-take- r
Wright Group," the official receiver made such astounding revelaexcited
tions that he drew from the
shareholders demands for the lynching
of the persons implicated. The receiv
l.
er said the estimated assets were
The company started with a cash
capital of $500,000 but the directors took
little Interest in the company's mines
and devoted themselves to stock ex- And that's
change,specu!a.tIons.
where your money Is gone," said the
receiver. The total profits from speculations are $38,000, losses $536,000.
Are these men still at large?" shouted
a sharenolder. "xes, tney are," came
the answer, and,
Immediately those
present rose to their feet, and somebody shouted: "Lynch him." It was an
exciting moment for Lord Pelham-Clintoand
General
others, who were attending the meet
ing. A storm of angry cries and hisses
broke out but the receiver finally succeeded in calming the-- shareholders by
promising them every protection possible.
far-cla-

n,

"

.

,

'

put them in perfect order.

Cas-care-

ts

Genuine

native lambs, tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
Jambs, $4.40
in bulk. All druggists, toe.
v

MEXICO

WELL

REPRESENTED

That cannot get them
If he uses the celebrated

DRAWN TODAY

NAMES
L. B. Prince
who re- 2,000
turned last evening with Mrs. Prince
from the International mining congress
Who
at Boise, Idaho, brings with hlni sever- The One Thousand Lucky Persons
SeAre
Homesteads
Drew
al souvenirs, including the handsome
Yesterday
officer of
gavel he used as presiding
lecting the Best Claims on the
the congress. It is made of Idaho
Reservation.
mountain mahogany with bands of silver. On an Insert silver plate is the
El Reno, O. T., July 30. Today's
following inscription: "Fourth International Mining Congress, Boise, Ida- scenes about the lottery platform were
1901." On the
ho, July
opposite a repetition of those of yesterday. Durhad been
side of the hammer is the legend: "Pre- ing the nisht the crowds
sented to President Prince by Jas.
swelled by several thousand eaper peoPlnney, Boise, Idaho."
ple who had flocked to the town in
Prince intioduot"!
the prairie schooners or on trains. Many
the stfpt again upon, the hillsides around
following important resolutions,
latter being of special interest to New the wheels of fortune, to bo on hand
Mexico:
early. When the second day's drawing
cm
".Resolved, That the magnitude
commenced it was estimated that over
industry 30,000 people were on hand.
importance of the min!nt
which now reaches over a billion of
Yesterday's drawing had given a
dollars of annual product, cali for the thousand homesteaders the privilege
establishment
ofanatloul 'dipnt1-ni- t of selecting the best thousand claims
nt of mining, the chief officer of in the reservations. This left 12,000
'"
It was
vh;ch shall be a member of t!ie
claims and 106,000 applicants.
!
cabinet.
decided to draw 2,000 names from the
"Resolved, That the congress of the wheels today, 1,000 each from the El
United States be respectful' requested Reno and Lawton land districts.
to provide by law for the locating :uid
The drawing today started promptly.
were taken from the wheels
working of mines of the reservel
Envelopes
'
gold, silver and quicksilver-- on at a rapid rate.
Spanish and Mexican land grants."
adopte-lunanimously
They were
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
New Mexico was well represented in
addition to
Prince, by C.
Professor J. C. TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EDUCAT. Brown of Socorro,
TION.
Carrera of Las Cruces, and Jay Turley
Governor Otero has called a meeting
of Santa Fe. There were present als
several former residents of New Mexi- of the territorial board of education
to
In this city
co, who still possess a warm heart for for the Sth of August
the territory. Among these were E. L.j consider some matters of Importance,
Brown and Colonel Irwin, Governor that are to be laid before the meeting.
Hunt, the young executive of Idaho, is A full meeting is expected.
a native of New Mexico
New Building and Loan Assooiation.
and Mrs. Prince cannot
W. H. Gillewater, A. McCune and H.
speak too highly of the, hospitality of A. Gage last evening organized a local
Boise which they declare to be a beauSavings,
branch of the c Montezuma
tiful and progressive city. It was very
Loan and Building association of Aleach
hot however during their stay,
The meeting was held at
day making a record of over 100 in the buquerque.
office of Mayor Amadq Chaves in
the
shade. Upon their return they stoppand was well attend
ed off at Salt Lake City where the max- the Catron block,,
ed by representative citizens. The folimum temperature was 102
degrees.
Arthur
officers were elected.:
Naturally both were glad' to return to lowing
Sargent,
president; W. G.
Santa Fe's peerless climate and as the Seligman,
Haspelmath.
"The vice president; Charles
naively remarked:
W. H.
man or woman who leaves
Santa Fe treasurer andJ.secretary;
McPherson, J. Y
in summer without urgent cause de- attorney, W.
Charles.
Arthur
Seligman,
to
serves
be sunstruck."
;. Cargent and H. C. Kin-sel- l,
W
CrucProfessor J. C. Carrera of Las
boaru of appraisers. With such
es, made quite an impression both at
is apparent that the
the.
cpv.gress at Crftw officers it
may be
association will flourish and
pie Creek, and at the mining congress instrumental in
bringing considerable
at Boise. His knowledge of mineralogy
to be expended in
and his intimate acquaintance with money to the city
and other improvements.
the mineral resources of New Mexico, new buildingsmake him an authority on these sub. laid to Their Last Best.
jects. He was presented with mineral
The funeral of Hon. F. A. Reynolds
colhlB
splendid private
specimens for
took place this forenoon from the Exlection to the value of over $2,00.
hotel and was well attended.
change
Prince while at Cripple Interment was made in Fairview cemeCreek and Boise and en route distribThe
tery. Rev. J. L. Gay officiated.
uted a lot of bureau of immigration lit- nail bearers were Jacob Weltmer, A.
erature, including the publications, U3. Renehan, A. R. Gibson, Col. George
and
"Climate Is Fate" and "Mines
W. KnaeDel, r. A. tieriow ana wumuy
with
Minerals," which were received
Vance. Charles Wagner was the fun
those
and
praised by
great eagerness
eral director.
who perused them for their completeThe funeral of Mrs. Candldo Duran
the
ness and clearness in reviewing
took place this forenoon from her late
Mexadvantages and resources of New
home at the corner of the Cerrlllos road
ico. Good results are bound to follow and Hlckox street. Mass was celebrathe discriminate distribution of litera- ted at
Guadalupe church. Interment
ture of that class for advertising the was made
in Rosario cemetery. Charles
resources of New Mexico must bring
Wagner was the funeral director.
territo
the
and
population
capital
Chnrch Dedication at Fortales.
tory.
The First Presbyterian church was
THE CAMP AT ORGAN.
dedicated in Portales, Chavos county,
last Sunday. The dedication exorcises
were attended by a largo and appreOperations Are Being Carried on in a Small ciative audiecco. Dr. Lukens dedicated
the church after preaching an cloquen
Way on Several Mines
sermon in tne morning. Coinuiunion
Aside from prospect work now on, services were held in the aftornoon and
Professor Arthur Goss has a lease on many worshippers, regardless of denoand is working the Little Buck, owned mination, were present. The ladles of
tbe congregation gave a reception last
by Martin Lohman and. Duncan
a
quite
and last week took out about Thursday Aand it proved to bewas
renliterary program
ten sacks of ore which assayed $23,548.35 success.
dered, after which those present par.per ton in gold and allver.
took of dainty refreshments. The
Work still progresses on the Excel- church Is free
from debt and the memexsior, and good ore which pays all
bers of the church deserve just praise
befor their tireless efforts In building this
penses and leaves a net balance is
first church in Portales.
ing extracted.
The King, northern extension of the
A Flood on the Bio Puerco.
Memphis, and east of the Short Stop,
The rains descended and the floods
is being developed by a number of excame with a vengeance out of the
perienced miners, who are now driftneighborhood of Rio Puerco this week.
In
copiron
bearing
ing east and west
The
river was a raging torrent and the
per. This is a most promising properarroyos filled to overflowing. Such an
ty.
of water came down the
The
Memphis, Immense body
to Puerco as to almost wash away about
consolidated, have been
40 feet of piling which protected a railW. H. Mackey, Jr., & Co., and work of
road bridge abutment. The wrecking
other
water
and
out
Impediclearing
P. H. An;
ments from shafts, drifts and tunnels train in charge of Engineer
Alis being pushed satisfactorily by' a derson and Conductor Pinney left
for the scene for the purbuquerque
force.
competent
of dropping stones Into the river
The work of rebuilding roads, washed pose
to
any further encroachments
by heavy rains, clearing a site for a on prevent
the bridge abutments. No serious
concentrator and sorting ore is being
'
damage was done and the trains are
pushed at the Modoc.
.
Rogers again running on regular time.
Superintendent
Recently
took options on the Modoc stock held in
San
Juan
in
County.
Irrigation
the camp. This indicates that owners of J. W. Lee, who resides about seven
the property are satisfied of Its value miles up the San Juan, was in Farm-ingto- n
and desire to 'hold all outside shares.
this week and took out iron
, The recent finding of such high val- piping for an extensive irrigating plant
vinBuck
ues on the Little
apparently
that he Is putting in. He will hoist the
dicates one of the opinions uttered by water out of the- San. Juan by using a
Frlberg, steam engine and automatic injector.
Professor Herman Ritter,
Germany, that "surface values increase This is the first experiment of this
as progress is made to a given point kind put In operation in that section
northward beyond the Organ post and its results will be watched
with
office." Professor Ritter had no means Interest.
Mr. Lee thinks that it will
hidden
values
Jn
of
to
which
by
judge
prove surer and cheaper than the
the denths. except, perhaps, at the
ditch on the San Juan
been
had
shaft
no
as
other
Stephenson,
If it does this there will be others folIn
the
surface
200
v
below
feet
sunk
lowing his example.
I860, when his report was made.
Vetr Mexico Mining Stocks.!
Copious rains have" fallen In certain
the range At the .Boston mine exchange last
localities so as to benefit
and fill water holes on both sides of week 1,180 shares of theCochiti Gold Minthe mountains. In these localities cat- ing company's stock were sold at from
tle and horses are rapidly ' taking on $5.00 to $5.50 per share. In Santa Fe
flesh, and are assuming good shape for Gold A. Copper company no trading was
.done.
attracting attention of purchasers.

Trout Flies
They are
They are
They are
They are
That will

Held Up by Three Men.
carpenter from Gibson near Gallup
on his way home Sunday evening was
held up by a white man and two ne-Lgroes. He lost 1S in money ana some
packages of clothing. One of the negroes was arrested at Gallup by Marshal Winders..
A

1
V-

-

3

strike

5,

-

That don't want fish
When he goes fishing?

Where is the man.

Thirty Thousand People Are tamping Around the WJheel of Fortune at El Reno.

.

Washington, July 30. A letter has
been received by the navy department
from Admiral Kimberly asking to bo
excused from the Schley court of Inquiry on account of his htalth. Tlio
admiral Is understood to be nufforing
from heart trouble. Admiral Schley
bas mado his answer to tbe precept.
SCHLEY PREPARING HIS CASE.
Secretary
Washington,
July 30.
vacaLong left today for hisannual
tion which will be spent in New England. Until the return of Assistant
Secretary Haekett, : Admiral. Crownin-shielchief pt the bureau bf navigation, will be the acting secretary Of the
navy.
Amlral Schley has
already begun
preparation of his isaseA At his re
quest, James Parker; his assistant
counsel, today made an appllcatlott at
the department for permission to examine the logs and official records in
connection with the movements of the
ships on the south side of Cuba and
this permission was granted. Parker
was given access to these documents
and was examining them today. Both
Admiral Dewey, president of the court
of Inquiry, and Admiral Benham, were
at the department today.

a

mind and

$4.00;

Important Resolutions Relating to Mineral
Locations on Private Land Grants in
New Mexico Were Passed,

New York, July 30. General Leonard
Wood, the military governor of Cuba,
'
DEATH OF COLONEL DAY.
accompanied by Mrs. Wood and their
three children arrived here today on the
steamor Morro Castle from Havana.
General Wood said. "I am feeling much He Was a Millionaire and a Much Married
better, I intend going on board the
Man;
steam yacht Kanawha for a short trip
we
where
coast
New
Louis,
St,
the
England
July 30. Information has
along
I been received in a telegram from Balti
hopo to enjoy a spell of cool weather.
earll-ost
Intend to return to Havana at the
more, Md., of the death thore today of
moment."
Colonel John O'Day, of Springfleld, Mo,,
from paralysis.: He was a millionaire.
A HERO REMEMBERED.
In the early days of the St. Louis and
San Francisco railroad, O'Day was its
first vice president and its general
James Bell of Ohicaeo Was Given a Mil counsellor. He was chairman of the
democratic state central committee in
itary Funeral.
1884 when his party sent a solid delega
or
to
an
30.
Pursuant
Chicago, July
tion to congress. O'Day was married
der from. General Miles, a military three times and all his wives survive
funeral was today given Jams Bell, him. The first two secured divorces.
;
formerly of company E, 7th Infantry.
MRS. NATION'S STUBBORNNESS.
Bell, with two companions, during the
troubles with the Sioux Indians in ,1876,
succeeded in carrying Important message
from General Terry at the mouth of the She Refuses the Pardon' from Governor
Biff Horn river to General Crook, then'
Stanley, of Kansas.
scout uu
on the fowaer river,
Kas., July 30. Mrs. Carrie
previously failed in a similar attempt, as
Topeka,
the country was full of Sioux braves.
Nation, in jail under 30 days sentence
and a fine of $100 and $48 costs, today
A POLICEMAN KILLED
a free pardon from Oovornor
f refused because
tne hne is not remitted.
Stanley
k Honey Lender Shoots an Offioerbf tbe pThe
commissioners offered to allow her
to pay It in monthly sums of 85. She
Law atjlouston, Texas.
she will stay in jail forever before
Houston. Texas. July 30. John T. says
paying.
shot
Vaughn, a money lender, today
and instantly killed Patrolman William
A CKgantio Swindle.
Weiss. Vaughan fled, but later la an
Chicago,
July 30. George H. Phillips,
endeavor to reach his room was mor the corn king, today reported to the
wounded
by a detective.
tally
postal authorities au alleged attempt at
Vaughan" s brother was locked up but a
' One
gigantic swindle. The country, PhilNo
to
knows the
talk.
refused
told
Stuart, has been
lips
cause of the killing of the patrolman. flooded withInspector
circulars emanating from
The Vaughns came here from Powder New York asking subscriptions to a
"Springs, Ga., where their father lives. $3,000,000 fictitious pool for a deal in
',
September corn.
Salve for Bebe.
At
30.
today's
A Trench Duel.
July
Jndlanapqlis,
session of the Socialist convention acParis, July 30. As an outcome of polition was taken to contradict yesterday's tics, Leon Daudet and Gerault Richard
report that the convention had yester- (writer on the Petite Repnbllque, who
day "shelved" Eugene V. Debs. It was recently met Max Regis on tbe Held of
directod that a telegram be sent to Debs, honor), fought a duel with swords this
exorcising the confidence of the conven afternoon in the suburbs of Paris. Daution in htm and characterizing him as a det was slightly wounded In the wrist.
"leader."
A Hon? Jury.
,
Insurgent Captured.
W. Va., July 30. The
;
Parkersburg,
insur
Manila, July 30. Thirty-fou- r
Ellis Glenn jury has been discharged
gents, the majority armed with rifles.
and live
have been captured by the first cavalry Tney stood seven for acquittal
J .
(or conviction.
in Batangas province.

They Work While You Sleep!

BY LOTTERY
'

The Former Has Begun the Preparation of His Case and Answered the Precept.

SECRET'RYlWS

Where is the man

HOMESTEADS

MINING CONGRESS

Gough-Calthorp- e,

While your
body rest
use
lambs 13
Candy Cathartic repair your
wethers, $3.80
mixed, $3.25
digestion, your liver, your bowels,

13 25

HOME FROM THE

N

CONTROVERSY

Bain is Badly Needed in e Ohio Valley
Tern, tbe Oarolinas. Virginia, and the
Great Oorn States.
EARLY

ITS ACTION TO BE DECISIVE

SCHLEY-SAMPSO-

SUMMARIZED

STEEL STRIKE

.

NO. 137

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1901.

VOL. 38

-

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

j.

'

,

Pv?
h,

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery

prerfl-flYr.-

min-inera- ls

the HANDSOMEST bait in the world
the EASIEST ACTING bait in the world
the MOST SUCCESSFUL bait in the world
the ONLY bait in the world
catch fish when all other bait fails to get even

Fernandale Gelatine contains no coland
oring or flavoring. Makes more
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring Is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavorlng extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color Is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
lnrge package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
Tou will be surplsed in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large Is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
05c
Deviled ham or tongue
15c
lib can Compressed ham

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
lib can Calf's tongue
Roast or corned beef
Sardines, lemon sauce
Sardines, truffled
Puree de fois gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

3

25c'

Seal Brand Co40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
pound
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.

pound,

25

20c
30c
..50c
15c
20c
20c
25c

HAY, ALFALFA,

GRAIN AND FEED

Chase & Sanborn's

ffeeonly in cans, per pound,

Wire or write us for prices if living

i out of

town and not receiving our quo

FLOUR AND POTATOES.
tations.
Large lots a specialty.

j ust Received
Full Line of Ladies'
A

Trnns-Miesisplp-pi

at

Muslin Underwear

GERDES'
The Corner Store

HI.

IBILJIW

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JiEW rjODEL SEWING lACIJIJVE.
New and

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

Bennett-Stephenso-

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

'

.

.

common-

-irrigation

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
-

81.50

Per

Day

3.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T.Forsha

-

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. FLAZA
Room.

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

i

All

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at lowest market price: windows and doors

Ing

Portland Cement.

I

Santa Fe Kew meiican
ThFi NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

as

Bull-re-

Second-Clam-

1'ostoHlec.

ilu- - fc'iiiilii

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
month, by carrier
Daily,
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, fix nio...:is, by mail
Daily, one year, by maiU
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per year
pi--

at

m.ilter

s

r

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofliee in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
tf the southwest.
THUS DAY, JULY
.New

ol

.10.

Demand
57lli Congress.

Mexico
Ilu- -

4l' night aiil in .inli--

ItlcxU--

Should

ICc H SI

ale.

Slale-lioot-

l

cv

The UepuMit ans of New Mexico will
carry Ilu- territory in 14102. Factions
great or small will be in It.

The Democratic state committee of
South Carolina has read Senator
out of the Democratic party
and now what will happen should the
senator decline to leave the party?

Do You Cough?

in

" I puoss I used to bo like everybody else.
When I cnnlitcoUl, I just let it alone, think- In? it would

The Germans and French are not at
all anxious to leave China. They are
building permanent barracks for their
troops and are bound to stay whether
they are invited or not.' To them China
of
their own
means a prolongation
are not
life for their home markets
able to sustain their home industries
and upon the prosperity of their Industries depends their life. It is not mere
ly earth hunger that compels France,
Britain to
Germany and even Great
dominions in all
reach out for new
quarters of the globe but the instinct
Were Great Bri
of self preservation.
tain and Germany today to be deprived
of all markets except their own home
markets a financial and industrial col
lapse would ensue which would bring
victory to socialism and anarchy with
the result that every form of estab
lished government in those
countries
would vanish, for the time being at
least. Annexing foreign lands means
to those nations naw markets for their
products, new homes for their
people
and a safety valve when internal ex
Rut the earth is
plosions threaten.
in
growing smaller and solving the
dustrial problem for a short time by
finding new markets will only put off
the evil day when the whole social and
industrial system of the world must be
reconstructed.

3urc itself in
days ;
iaf few
course the

coughing
ind

spitting
Df mucus
sometimes

lasted

eev-2r-

a

while the

trouble
would sub-

ISfl

side.

lways

I

a-

d,
liow-sve- r.

that

saclicold was worse than the one before. My
Jiroat seemed to get weaker, and tbo least
hnns-- in the weather started the couching
igain. The last cold wns the most severe of
ill. I was really frightened. Cough drops
mcl home treatment ciia no good. A menu
iold me about Acker's Enclish Remedy. I
;ot a bottle, and you never saw the liko of
fhe way it acted. Before thebottle was gone
I was well. My tliront felt as strong and well
is could be. Since then I have hnd no more
trouble. I think Acker's English licnicdy so
strengthens the delirntq lining of the throat
that it easily resists the changes in temperature, anditbuildsnpthe constitution as well."
Carrie Scinv.Mi.
(Signed)
251 Gold St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sold nt 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; ami in
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. Cd. If you arc not
satisfied after buying, return tho bottle to
your druggist, and got your money back.

sflBiJ

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. und A. M

Regular

communica-

tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

at
'

7:30 p. in.

W. S. HARKOUN,
W. M

Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
had kidney trouble and onetiottle of
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Cure
effected
a perfect
Kidney
1, R. A. M. Regular conhe
cure, and
says there is no remedy
vocation seeond Monday in
that will compare with it.
Fischer
each month at Muomc Hall
I
"
Drug Co.
at 7:30 p. m.
To St. Paul arf Minneapolis via the
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Wabash Line.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Kansas City 9.20 p. ni. and arrives St..
No. 1, K. T. Regular conPaul 6.05 p. in. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
clave fourth Monday In each
ni. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North,
month at Masonic Hall at
Tho Wabash Is also tho most direct 7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
and only through car line to tho East
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
or
Louis
without change at either St.
Chicago.
O. O. 3V
Apply to nearest ticket agent 6r write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
Paradise Lodge,
bert--' - in
No. 2, A. u. u. jj .,
Slcep'g Cars.
Pin,. Hitchcock,
meets Thursday
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
II. "W. STEVENS, N. O.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F
Park, Long Island, N. Y says: "I al
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Pain
Chamberlain's
recommend
ways
g
Fellows'
hall, San Francisco street.
I
Balm as the best liniment for strains.
welcome.
brothers
used it last winter pr a severe lameJ. A. DAVIS, N. Q '
ness in the side, resulting from a strain i
C. SEARS, Secretary.
JOHN
and was greatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
by all druggists.
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacli
Educate Tour Vowels With Cuicareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. month at Odd Fellowi" hall. Visitlnf
wo, soo. it u. u. u. ran, urueRists relund money,
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P..
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLTE VAN ARSDEI.L. Sec.
CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
's

weeks,

but after

ROUGH RIDERS' REUNION, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., AUG.
1 to 3, 1901.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Colorado Springs and return, at rate of $14.65 for the. round
trip; date of sale July 31; good for return passage until August 5. For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe.
.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

1

Jig-lan-

authorize the almre guamntee.
W. H. 1I00KER & CO.Propridors, New York,
11V

I.

1

Vis-itin-

Tin- city of Santa
is the ideal sumfissher's DruK Store.
The Necessity of Good Schools.
mer and health resort of New Mexico
anil New Mexico is the sanitarium of
There is a little town in Wisconsin,
JOHN V. CONWAY
the world. This is not only dictum but called Menominee, which
has,3,0OO Inalso a fact.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
habitants less than Santa Fe, no reat
Th: Energetic Superintendent of Schools of Santa Fe County.
RAILWAY CO.
industries or particular advantages,
the
for
The sudden, unexpected death every
the
Republicans
John V. Conway was born at Cimar- nominated by
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST- It has spent a quarter of a million
of
schools
of
once in a while of a person well known yet
office of superintendent
dollars for an
ERN
school build- ron, New Mexico, January 11, 1S72. the
in a community brings forcibly to mind
coufity and was elected by a very
the
terHere
is
of
the
his
a
a
child
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
ing.
When
parents,
capital
great
quite
that every man and woman after all
handsome
Notwithstanding
majority.
school facilities are
not late John W. Conway and Mrs. Maria his
(Central Time.)
holds hut a short tenure of life on this ritory whose
active political career he still main
the equal of many a New York or
Train No- - 14eaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
res
earth and that all petty quarrels, little
P. Conway, moved to Santa Fe, where tains and manages the Bon-To- n
or
of
even
4:45
village
many
Carlisbad
p. m. Arrives at Roswell
attended
ambitions, and constant groveling will Pennsylvania
private taurant, which is well and favorably at.7:-1Conway
a New Mexico town
like Springer, young
Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., conm.;
Michwhich
pj
out
over
and
a
small
the
St.
but
all
a
for
known
term,
very
schools and also,
figure
eventually
territory
S. F. and the
when death knocks at the door and de- Deming, Lordsburg, Capitan, Roswell, ael's college. He finished his educa- does under his able management, a necting filth the,A T.
even Socorro or Cerrillos,
mands his inevitable tribute. The phil- Carlsbad, or
under very thriving business. He has pleas Colorado
nn
tion
at
Whitin
academy
hall,
towns which have at least respectable
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
the direction of the New West Educa- ant manners and methods which have
osophy that teaches a human being to school
buildings of their own. Isn't it tional association.
maat
and time therefore
made him many friends. He is gener 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
enjoy those things he possesses
Arriving
that Santa Fe
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza
should
"EC.
3P.
will not allow
his hankering after
in
the restaurant ous to a fau't und often goes out of in.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m,
he engaged
awake to the fact that the first
and turity
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
of photo work guaranteed SANTA FE
those things he does not possess to emIn 1S92 he his way to do favors and accommoda
The
finest
father.
his
with
business
LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Important step In the progress was elected a member of the board of tions for his friends and acquaintances. m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m. .
J. M
at prices to suit the times.
bitter his life, is the only philosophy most
meeting
every Tuesday even- Regular
and
of
3
is
No.
Train
growth
any city
good school
(mixed) dally leaves Ros Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo,
that means happiness and makes life houses
under
government His father, the late J. W. Conway,
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castlo hall. Visitand a good public school sys- education
7:25 a. m. Arrives, at Amarillo has leased the studio known
at
well
un
memas
in
worth living.
United
a
States
While
the
the
served
army
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
tem? Santa Fe now has the latter and then newly established.
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
and came to at 7:55 p. m. 4
ber of that board he worked loyally der General Sherman
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
AmNo.
leaves
Train
Liberal appropriations will be asked a $25,000 bond issue will give it the for- and
(mixed)
daily
as
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
a government
faithfully for the establishment of New Mexico In 1805,
WENDELL V. HAlf, K. of R. and 8.
for in the next congress for the im- mer. It may be mere sentiment but a good modern school system in Santa employe. His mother, Maria P. Valdez, arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
promptly,, satisfactorily and reasona
m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Fe
provement of rivers and harbors. That when a family hears that Santa
estabA- - O. TT.
Is a daughter of the late Hon. Vicente 2:25 p.
bly. He has studies in some of the best
Fe, and such a one was then
Oaks
and
White
for
Lincoln,
is all right provided the great west and has no sanitary, modern school build- lished
Stages
Denver studios and guarantees satisby the board. In 1S03, he was Valdez, who Several times represented
to
GOLDEN
it
move
will
M
No. 3. A. O. U. W.,
N.
N.
leave
dal
ing,
cities
M.,
other
before
LODGE,
Roswell,
it need of irrigation systems are not
faction. Call, examine his work and
fairest this county in the legislative assembly. Nogal,
married to one of the city's
It will think of coming to Santa
meets every
second and fourth
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Fe,
of
forgotten.
im
the
hold
Mr.
taken
Remember
the
Delfina
has
Miss
get
Gonzales,
prices.
Crausbay
Conway
that if a capitalist is told that Santa daughters, of
For low rates, for Information regard- Studio,
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
GonWest Side of Plaza.
portant office of superintendent of
Diego and Refugia
And still there are people in the Unit- Fe cannot even boast of a good school daughter
resources of this valley, pricea
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
the
ing
In
man
a
in
this
schools
two
who died within
county
years after public
ed States who are dissatisfied with house he will think it a mighty poor zales,
address
J09EPH
Recorder.
of
etc.,
DIGNEO,
lands,
to
1S95
he was elected ner that Indicates that he proposes
their marriage. In
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Funston's capture of Aguinal-dplace to invest a dollar before looking a member
schools in good order.
served
council
of
and
the
the
county
Oput
city
IESIiICS.
General Manager,
But the fact remains that Agulnal-d- o his investment over ten times.
Santa as such with credit and with satisfacDuring the past six months he has
Fe v ithout a good school house simr.ly
is a prisoner and Funston is a brigaRoswell, N. M
&
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
AssoIn 1899 he was made a much needed reform in school
to
the
tion
people.
cannot gain in population and wealth.
dier general of the regular army.
end
as
if
the
of
looks
and
matters
'
it
a
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
member
the
elected
by
city
Dockets.
Peace
of
the
Juatice
The school district Is without debt, the again
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
. . . . . .
The order of Secretary Long that "all interest on a bond issue for a new board of education which position he of his term the public schools of this
Mexican
New
The
Printing Company
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
be in a better condition
persons in the naval service are strict- sehool house would be small and would still holds and in which he is doing county will
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
he was than they have ever been.
use
of
ly enjoined to refrain from any public be cheerfully borne by the tax payers. great good. In November, 1900,
for
of
the
the
justices
especially
- - - - ,$300 00
'
Par value of shares
C. A. CARUTII, Secretary.
statement concerning the subject maj-te- r W ith modern school laws and prosperipeace. They are especially ruled, with Entrance fee
00
l
of the Schley
court of inquiry" ty in the territory, every town and vilprinted headings, in either Spanish or Dues, per share per month - A WORTHYSUCCESSOR.
1 40
PLEASED WITH THEIR PURCHASE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
might as well apply to the newspapers lage in New Mexico is rapidly forging
paper,
English, made of good record
for these have written any amount of ahead in educational matters. Shall
and
bound
with
leath
durably
strongly
"Something New Under the Sun.1
n
nonsense about the
covers and canvas sides;
Santa Fe alone lag behind? The anon L D Stock Farm PromAll doctors have tried to cure Ca- er back and
Law.
reAttorneys
controversy that lacks even the
swer rests with the board of education Apple Crop
the use of powders, acid gas- have a full index in front and the fees Your income is what you save
tarrh
by
ises to be a Very 'Heavy One,
deeming trait of sincerity.
es, inhalers and drugs in paste form. of justices of the peace and constables
the majority of whose members have
not what you earn.
Their powders dry up the mucous printed in full on the first page. - The
MAX. FROST,
the full confidence of the tax payers at
(Roswell Register.)
membranes causing them to crack op- Surveyor General Quinby Vance may the
C.
E.
L.
10
who
are
books
and
These
W.
inches.
time.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
pages
Wlldy
Haynes
present
bleed.
used
en
The
acids
and
powerful
be reappointed and again he may not
bought J. P. White's apple crop some in the inha' . i have entirely eaten are made up in civil and criminal doc- ,.
be. The New Mexican does not know
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
A Town That Helps Itself.
time ago at. B0 cents per hundred away the same membranes that their kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with"
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
which and cares less. But should he be
Thomas W.. Strong.
makers have aimed to cure, while both civil and criminal bound In one
not
falls
aie
(wind
counted)
pounds,
on
Keep your eye
Roswell, Chaves
pastes and ointments cannot reach the book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
reappointed it is to be hoped that he
searching titles a specialty.
more and more pleased with their
disease. An old and experienced pracwill pay some just taxes for the support county. It promises to be the biggest
tb-- j
To
see
offerin
which
the
inal.
introduce
as
them
are
who
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
for
way
titioner
has
they
years
many
they
of the government under which he and most prosperous city in New Mex
crop is showing up. The trees in the made a close study and specialty of the ed at the following low prices:
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfflX
lives and which he is in duty bound to ico before majny decades have passed. old
of Catarrh, has at last perIn the Capitol.
Civil or criminal
orchard near the house on the "L treatment treatment
$4 00
which when faithfected jl
He Is reputed to be quite Roswell is in luck, but it deserves to F D. Stock Farm" are loaded
support.
with fully used,
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.,
not
relieves
at
be.
once,
as
as
half
only
It
all
isn't
Fe
w. j. Mcpherson,
Meets
as
AcSanta
Trains.
Best
big
wealthy although from the records it
For 45 cents additional for a single
but permanently cures catarrh, by
valuation does fruit and the young trees on the ar-at law. PracUloeB In all the
for
commodations
would be judged that he is a very poor yet, and its assessed
Taos
and
Attorney
disthe
cause,
com55
stopping
docket or
orchard along "Lovers' Lane",
cents additional for a
go
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
man and has been so while holding a not come up to that of the Capital city,
Other Points - - - - charges, and curing all Inflammation. bination docket, they will be sent by
to
the
also.
well
ing
They
get
yield
'
to
but
it
is
is
science
It the only remedy known
Mexico.
completing a fine $25,000 sehool
very lucrative and easy office as sur
altogether, that actually reaches
apple crop from 65 acres
the afflicted mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
S
veyor general of the territory of New house and will vote on a $35,000 sewer and
LIVERY AND
WILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN,
parts. This wondef ul remedy is must accompany order. State plainly
they figure that at a conservative known
proposition next month. It is public
Mexico.
as "Snuflies the Guaranteed Ca- whether English or Spanish
Attomey-at-Latlje 5,000 trees will yield at tarrh Cure,"
printed
extremesold
Is
spirit of that kind which counts. Its estimate,
and
the
at
Tres Piedras, N. M.
75 pounds each, on an
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
average. ly low price of One Dollar, each pack- heading is wanted. Address
The large amount of prospecting and I board of trade is compiling
a nice least
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
That will give Mr. White $1,875 for his age containing internal and external
District attorney for Dona. Ana,
quiet development work that has been I sized booklet which will contain besides
$22.70 peV acre.
Messrs. medicine sufficient for a full month's
N. M.
Santa
Otero,
crop
Fe,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
nearly
all
about
Chaves
going on in the Santa Fe range the past I a write-utelling
treatment and
necessary to
Third Judicial District.
few years will begin to bear fruit dur- - I county and Roswell in particular, at Haynes and Wildly will no doubt real- its perfect use. everything
on
and
sale
return, $48.60,
Chicago
JV. YAjYJII & Bro.,
ize a handsome profit on their invest
"Snuffles" Is the only perfect Catarrh daily, Santa Fe.
of I least sixteen fine half tone illustrations
Ing this decade. The production
ment.
ever
now
Cure
made
and
is
CHAS. F. EASLET,
recognized
I
coal, copper and gold, not to speak of of the town and its beautiful sights.
as the only safe and positive cure for
(Late Surveyor General)
building material, from clay for brick I No wonder that the Santa Fe Railway
that
disease.
and
annoying
disgusting
Oil Near Santa Rosa.
I
rs- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
to marble, and possibly petroleum will I company is taking special
It cures all Inflammation quickly and
THE KIMBALL PIANO
interest In
and mining business a specialty,
be important industries of the mining! the town, for railroad companies
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
permanently, and is also wonderfully Is
and
to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
today
recognized
by the leaddistricts in the immediate vicinity of capitalists always help the city that J. L. Taylor, who is working the St. quick
I
am
iiiiinI
claim of lie world
the head.
a Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
ing
N. S. ROSE,
Santa Fe. If indications count for tries to do something for itself. Says Louis properties at Jarilla, has speciCatarrh when neglected often leads leader.
at
Attorney
Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
mens
of
shale
and
to
oil,
then
gathsave
"Snuflies"
Santa
will
asphalt,
Roswell
Fe
is
the
to
MiiRle
bound
consumption
WIiHhoii
Co.
The IV.
anything,
Register:
. t once.
use
no
ordiis
if
it
him
ered
It
Guadayou
you
Santa
near
be one of the great mining towns of
M.
Rosa,
by
"Don A. Sweet, traffic manager
for
N. B. LAUGHUN,
nary remedy, but a complete treatment Albuquerque,
the west. There are reasons too why the Pecos system and the Southern lupe county. Taylor discovered where which
is positively
to cure
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
it should be tile center of a great stock Kansas Railway of Texas, was in Ros- these things could be found seven Catarrh in any formguaranteed
or stage if used
New Mexico.)
raising and agricultural region and well last Friday, and brought a num years ago, but at that time there was according to the directions which acSANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
each
Don't
company
no
nor
package.
near
railroad
of
delay
add to this the advantage it offers to ber of photographs of various Roswell
any prospect
send for it at once, and write full
Mfg. Co.
E. C. ABBOTT,
manufacturers as well as its peer subjects which were selected by the any, and he paid no, attention to the but
as to your condition,
and
particulars
Attorney-iat-Laless climate, and it will be seen that Santa Fe company officials at Chicago matter. But since work began on the you will receive special advice
from
'
k
Island extension, Tay- the discoverer of this wonderful remePractices In the district and supreme
there is no ground for losing hope In as desirable for cuts with which to il- El
regarding your case without cost to
courts. Prompt and careful attention
the future of Santa Fe because it has lustrate the printed matter they expect lor has put in some prospecting, and dy
GOLD
you beyond the regular price of "Snufmade small progress in the last three to issue soon advertising this portion he finds excellent indications of
oil, fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
given to all business.
Denver, Colorado.
Sent prepaid to any address In the
centuries.
District attorney for the counties of
of the Pecos valley, to have A. J. Had- - and what is equalry good, the extenUnited States or Canada on receipt of
Santa
the photographer print them from sion will run almost through the center un.e
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
dix,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
Address Det. D644, Edwin
A Coftly Strike.
SILVER. FILIGREE.
Jjp'iar.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
his negatives, on glazed paper, suitable of the section where the indications are ts. uii6;:
Jc company. 2330 and 2332 Mar
The
Great
of
the
best.
Representative
He
a
made
Newspaper
number of loca- ket Street, Philadelphia.
Up to date the great iron workers' for such work. It is evident that the
tne Kocky Mountain States and
BENJAMIN M. READ,
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Terrible Condition in India.
The depopulation of India, through
famine seems to bo assuming aiarmin
that over
proportions. It Is estimated have
died,
!, 000,000 persons iu India
"

offended

main."
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at your actions and I re

WhatMahes tee Home?

Mr. John Tippis, Colton, O., says: "Foley's Honey and Tar cured my little girl
of a severe cough and Inflamed tonsils."
Fischer Drug Co.
Visitor It must bo very convenient to
uavo an asylum right in tbo heart of
your city.
New York Policoman Asylum! That
Is the Stock Exchange.
Ohio State

THE- -

Maxwell Land Grant

"Remain if you wish.
Not the house, however fine it may be;
I consider
you as having gone, and I speak no not its furniture, pictures and appointmore." And M. liouvard turned uway ments. The wife and mother makes the
from causes directly duo to
sli.ee
home, and to speak of going home
grumbling.
terrible
a
is
tiling
tho famino. Famine
Translated ftom the Funcb
All at onoe M. Bouvard" leaped for means to go back into the shelter of the
food
is
that
and proves conclusively
niotners love and care.
by Glielle D'Unger.
LAJVDS UJJDER II(RIGATIOJ
SYSTEFJ.
his bed.
essential to the body. Yet it is not so
And when womanly, ills sap the
Anatole had secured the professor's motner s
much a question of how much food Is
home-liftne
suffers.
strength,
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
eaten as bow well it Is digested. To intrombone, upon which he blew a vio- ine iooa is not cooKea as she cooks it. Journal.
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
lent
loud
sure perfect digestion and obtain the
blast
and
It
to
Is
where
advertised
authorized
deafening.
dealer
'7'OU are a dead man!" said, the
livery
the Any
Price of land with perpetual water tights from 817 to $25 per acre, acsounded as if the inferno had broken
lack of wifely
greatest amount of .nourishment from
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec
doctor, regarding Anatole fix- loose.
Bitcording to location. Payments may bo made in ten year installments.
your food, take Hostetters Stomach
and
ulsupervision
zema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns,
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
ters. This M the old reliable standard edly.
motherly thought-fulnes- s cers and any open or old sore. Fischer
"My trombone of honor presented
Anatole was staggered by this anmedicine for the cure of stomach, liver,
is apparent.
by my pupils! Put down the instruWhat a change, Drug Co.
kidney and bowel disorders. It promotes nouncement. He had come to pass the ment, monsieur!"
cures
his
with
old
Dr.
Indigestion,
evening
wnen
dyspepsia,
friend,
men,
this
appetite,
That's mean.
"Monsieur, you consider m as one
wife and mother
the illustrious scholar, recogconstipation, biliousness, and keeps thea
What's the matter?
I consider you as onie absent
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
bowels regular. Do not fail to give It
comes back to take
nized by all thefworld as an authority, gone.
Mavmo's
to be married and
her old place in the haven't naid goinir
trial. It never disappoints.
on poisonous substances. But Anatole and I am amusing myself unfil you regold mining districts of Ellzabcthtown and Baldy, where important minnresent
for
her
ffraduatiny
turn.
HeinI
a fine note!"
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
family. Thousands yet. Detroit Tree 1'ress.
The United Kingdom has 850 blast had learned to appreciate, more than
"You will have me put out. My
women who, beof
bo made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company,' which are as
all, the nobility of heart and fatherly landlord will not
furnaces; Franco, S70.
cause of womanly
to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
favorable
DO.
TWO
CENTS
WHAT
WILL
tromtolerate
the
kindness of the good old doctor, and
ills, had been shut It will bring relief to sufferers from as
bone for a minute!"
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
now, without consideration or regard
out of home life thma or
is a terrible man!. If
A COUGH
consumption, even in the worst
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
for his feelings he heard from his own I "M. Capdenac
and home happi. cases.
insult him thus, he will kill me!"
This is about what ont dose of
At any time, and will cure the worst lips this terrible prognostication.
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
ness, have been
"Is this the only Reason ?"
at good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farm
cold !n twelve hours, or money refundenabled to once Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't
"Unfortunate child!" continued the
"It is the reason above all others."
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully dono.
more take their worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
ed. 25 cts. and BO cts.
doctor, "what have you been doing?"
"In that cuse leave it to me; swear place in the family alter being cured by
For Bale at Fischer's drug stare.
hmlth My wires mother has been
"Nothing that I know," "stammered to me that if I obtain the consent
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It
troubled.
Anatole,
deeply
establishes regularity, dries weakening dying for tho last five years.
M. Capdenac my cousin shall be free."
Immigration for the 11 months ending
Jones lloinarkable?
"Think! try to remember!
Tell
with May Increased 40,074.
urains, neaig innammauon ana Ulcera"Yes, monsieur, she shall be free."
Smith Not at all. You seo when her
me what you have eaten, drank or intion
and
cures
female
weakness.
It
"Bravo!
I
have your word of honor. makes weak women
husband died he left her his dyehouse
Science has found that rheumatism it haled?"
sick
women
strong,
You
will
permit me to retire. Apropos, well.
caused by uric acid In the blood. This
This last word proved a
RATON. NEW MEXICO
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should
M. Capdenac live?"
raj of light
"I commenced taking your Favorite
poison should beexcreted by the kid- for Anatole. The same morning he where does
be promptly applied to Cuts, burns and
tion' and 'Golden Medical Discovery'Prescrip"One
hundred
lies
Hue
about
Cure
always
had received a letter from one of his
neys. Foley's Kidney
the loth of last December, one year ago," writes scalds. It soothes and quickly
heals
"I run at once. Au revoir."
Mrs. Eliza Wright, of Mountainvlew,
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
Howell
friends who was touring in India. In
You run to throw yourself Co,, Missouri. "I have been very slow about the Injured part. There are worthier
"Bah!
10 you, aitnougn I am thankful I am
be sure to get DeWitt's,
The liutter output of Minnesota this the letter he found a flower gathered into the mouth .of the lion and you wnuug
here
and have the privilege of saying I counterfeits,
freland's pharmacy.
year will exceed that of any previous from the bank of the Ganges by he will receive the lesson you merit."
a .iiuu.Huu nines lur your Klim
ju
I can truthfully sav that it
voyager, a red flower of fantastic. L
t1,rr.ih
year.
Meanwhile, Anatole ran to the ad your kind advice
Pastor I am pained to see, dear
and your medicine and the
shape, and the odor, he recirihm now, dress
: I am
him. When he arrived it will of the Lord that I am living
given
The piles that annoy you so will be was peculiarly
brother, that you will sleep in church
in
Anatole
better
health
than
I
been
have
for
penetrating
three
dozen bottles of on Sunday.
years. I have taken
quickly and permanently healed If you searched in his pocketbook fcjjd found was six o'clock a. m.
Parishioner Of course. Whv not?
"Who comes?" said a deep voice.
e.icn meuicine.
i am able to do my washing
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be- the letter and the flower, which ' he
for four iu family, and all my housework,
Isn't Sunday a day of rest'.' Detroit TUT. MILITARY M IIOOI. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Ire"Open. A communication
of inv ing nuu minting, in laci, i ieei like a cook
ware of worthless counterfeits.
showed to the learned man.
new Free Press.
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woman.",
land's pharmacy.
"Without doubt!" cried the doctor. portance from M. Bouvard."
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wans oi tne antecnamber ap
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is
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TEA
"It
Pyramenensis Indica, the
Six mon instructors, kII .graduates of'Standard Eastern Colleges.
countless conseDuring the last su minor season tho aspeared to vanish under the numerous stipation and its almost
cent of Mount Wane was made by 141 death flower, the flower of the blood!" accouterments.
Now Kulidlkgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
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the readers of these few lines that your years of age. I am full of life end swurus or yaiagans, poisoned arrows, there wore 4,200 cases of smallpox in
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
excellent people.
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was enough to cause a timid soul much
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
pepsia that I have ever come In con- tal letter?"
dismay.
tact with and I have used many other
Low rates In effect now via the Santa
"At nine o'clock this morning."
& Liver
Stomach
Tablets.
The
best
"Bah!" thought Anatole. "What is
preparations. John Beam, West Mid- "Ah, well! At the same hour to
physic. They always correct disorders Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
sale daily at a rate of $54.10 for the
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Ko- morrow morning, at the same min it that I risk? there are but 2a hours of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
now!
all ute, in full health, as I say, you will ex left
dol Dyspepsia Cure as It contains
round trip; tickets pood for return pas
Notice for Publication.
"Monsieur," said Anatole, "you wish
the natural digestants. It will digest perience certain palpitation in the
sage up to and including the 30th day
to marry Mlle.JNicetteY"
(Homestead Entry No. 4,71(1.)
all kinds of food and can't help but do heart, and all will be over."
from date of sale; for particulars call
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"And you know of no remedy?"
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potato.
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Summer complaint is unusually prev
the good luck to find me ciuun,
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know that I have fought 20 times, U. nw U n
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"It had an obstinate sore on my face
Seeing the emotion of his old friend, you
range 12 east. He names the following tly was cured last week by the timely
which everything else failed to heal. Af- Anatole realized that he was con and that I have had the misfortune to north,
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Remedy one of the best pa
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of
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tent medicines manufactured and which
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Manuel K. OTBito, Register.
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sary worthy of me, and my desire is Little Risers
scribe. This Is not intended as a free
were attacked by a swarm of bees and scious of his surroundings and that' to measure
compel your liver and ye for
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;
do
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thus
driven from tho cemetery.
duty,
giving
tise with us, but to benefit little suffer
adversary. Will you take the you pure, rich blood to recuperate
a long while he ran
For
deserted.
two swords from the mantle? or the
yjur ers who may not be winthln easy access
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following
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plus $2
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wish, but I wislwyou to understand Valencia, I'.pitucm
J. A. Kelly relates an experience simcario Valencia, nil or fecos, a. M.
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
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which
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happened
ilar
St. Paul and all points this side of
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de
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sign; your
by
States and has been told and
Lately starved In London because
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
much to do but what? Par-ble- cision?" you
certainly
he could not digest his food. Early use by all means give us an opportunity of
thousands of others. He says: "Last
My will to make."
have
"I
such
admiration
for you of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have quoting rates, and telling you whatour
summer I had an attack of dysentery
A restaurant was near that remained
that I can refuse you nothing."
saved him. They strengthen the stom service is like. Write tell us where
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's open all night. He entered.
Buppneo witn tne precious paper. ach, aid digestion, promote assimila
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
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trouble was controlled much quicker looked at the paper dreamily.
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M. Bouvard opened it. Anatole de'
(Homestead Entry No. 5,S52.)
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physl
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by father nor mother. It is fortunate for
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J illy 13, 1901
In purchasing tickets to the East at the low rates nay in effect, please
livered the paper to him, and cried as
of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
cian
' all druggists. 18
notice
that
the
hereby given
following
them. Among all whom I count as he ran to the door:
do not lose sight of tho fact that tho Burlington's service westbound is as
named settler has filed notice of his intention years, writes his personal
expeiience
much superior to that of competing lines as it Is eastbound.
make final proof in support of his claim,
In spite of its capacity for hard work friends, I know not one ah! Nicette."
"Cousin, rise and dress quickly and to
and that said proof will be made before the with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years I
The last wishes were quickly writthe elephant seldom, if ever sleeps moro
come here!"
train tho Denver Special, leaving Chicago
Our fastest Chicago-Denve- r
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on have been greatly bothered with kidney
ten and all was bequeathed to Nicette.
than lour or, occasionally, five hours.
Almost instantly Nicetej appeared August 17, 1901, viz: John Finn for the ne! trouble and enlarged
at 4 p in makes the run In 2T.'-- i hours exactly an hour faster than tho
postrate gland.
of section 15, township 17 north, range 12 east.
was done. Anatole drank a sec
It
as
as
fresh Aurora,
fastest train of any other line.
He names the following witnessesto provehis used everything known to the
It is easier to keep well than to get ond glass of champagne.
profes
"What is it?"
continuous residence upon and eultivation of sion without
'cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers tarelief, until I was induced
z.
suld
viz:
tins.
land,
Arnold,
he.
"She
Nicette!"
rlenry
"Poor
"It is that your cousin is madt" said
thought
.
William H. Keller. Simeon Vivoash. nil to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After us
Tickets at Ofllces of Connecting Lines.
ken now and then, will always keep was
sad the last time that I saw M. Bouvard
of fecos, N. M.
three bottles I was entirely relieved
Thiy her. very
ing
your bowels in perfect order.
tJTBHO. KPglgtOr,
MANUEL
tl.
Her guardian, who knows naught
1039 SevcnUcnllifel.
"Mad!" cried Anatole, "but, rememDenver Office
now dally In
never gripe but promote an easy gentle of the world
those musicians,
am indebted to One Minute Cough and cured. I prescribe It
'I
except
madness
that
ber,
is
for
Nicette,
my
Its
recommend
and
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
my
practice
heartily
W.
O.
Genkral
VALLERY,
AqknI
those brass blowers at the Conserva
This night, my little Cure for my present good health and use to all
good to you.
physicians for such troubles,
Tlinuo TWntann. ivihhftra urlm VtrtlH lin i toire was not prudent In promising
oousin, I have obtained two things my life. I was treated in vain by doc for I can honestly state I have presGreat Northern express train ana secured her hand to one so brutal whom she M; Capdenac has renounced your hand tors for lung trouble following la grip
cribed it In hundreds of cases with per$40,000 no doubt planned the deed for detests.
Indeed, she detests him as and
excellent guardian consents pe. I took One Minute Cough Cure ana fect success."
Fischer Drug Co.
tbat express purpose Boston Hotild. much as she loves another, if I am that your
Mr.
Wis?
E.
H.
recovered
health."
shall
one
the
my
you
marry
you
avowals
in
those
learned
at
all
Ga.
plain
Ireland's
love.
Madison,
pharmacy.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them of reticence and embarrassment. Who
"Truly? My guardian, you (wish
Notice for Publication.
ORADO.
am
I
mortal?
is
the
'
ignorant,
happy
that I marry Anatole?"
the best thing for my stomach I ever
(Homestead Entry No. IS825.)
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
is
well
true
she
is
that
it
but
"Hein?" said Anatole, in amaBement,
certainly
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Julv 5 1901
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
be
Notice Is hereby eiven that the following Colorado Springs and Pueblo will
of the Peace, Loomls, Mich. These worthy of the one whom she has "It is you I love, my cousin."
on
1, to be sold dally
June
named
has
tiled
of
his
Intention
notice
settler
sale
placed
chosen.
Good,
sweet, beautiful, loving
At this moment Anatole felt his to make nnal nroof In sunnort of his claim.
tablets not only correct disorders of
1901.
15,
Nicette merits an ideal husband. Ah! heart palpitate violently. Was it the and that said proof will be made before the to and Including September
FAST
the stomach but regulate the liver she
M on
the
Fe TAIjE
N.
Santa
from
via
or
Receiver
Santa
Santa
Rates
at
Fe,
Fe,
.
Register
if
should
wife
have
I
is just the
pleasure caused by this unexpected August 17, 1901, viz : Lee Chisholm 11.for the seH Route will be to Denver $28.50, Coloraand bowels. They are easy to take
to
it is infamous to force, degrade the avowal of Nicette? .Was it the an- 1nwy. swU. nwM sw. seotion townshln
TRAIJY
and pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents life
norm, range iz east, ne names cne follow do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets THE
of such a treasure with such a guish predicted by the doctor? Wasit
witnesses to prove his continuous rest' will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
ing
per box. For sale by all druggists.
brute. Why should I not be the death?
denoe nnon and cultivation of said land, via
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily- and runs through to St.
t
the
Edward Heich. Mnnuel Sandoval. Hurry S. particulars call on any agent of
Wigg Did you over sit through an chevalier of Nicette? It is said that
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North ind
hands of Ni Arnoia, ueo. i. uarey, an oi I'ecos, n.
the
feverishly
Taking
ai.
Route.
Fe
Santa
amateur performance for charity?
it will cette, he told her all; the letter he re
morning
Manuel tt.utero, negister.
East; also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points iu tho
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Yes; charity uncovers a multi- be too late. I must act now. It is a
VVagg
Southeast.
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
ceived; the flower he inhale'd, the prog
M.
N.
Santa
tude of sins. Philadelphia Record.
Fe,
little unseasonable to call, but when nostication of his old friend, the will
Great consternation was felt by the W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
You can never cure dyspepsia by di- I am told that I will die in Ave hours he wrote, the measures taken and the friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
I care little for such conventionalities. success obtained.
Is
was
he
times
when
.saw
modern
healer
of
The
eting. What your body needs Is plenty Come !
they
Ky.,
turning
greatest
Free
Elegant New Chair Cars
My life for Nicette ! "
And now that I have perfected all, yellow. His skin slowly changed color Banner Salve for cuts, wounds,
of good food properly digested.. Then
sores,
when
a.
m.
was
Anatole
four
It
rang I must die!"
will not digest It Kodol
... if your stomach
also his eyes and he suffered terribly. piles and all skin diseases. It Is guarSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
at the door of the guardian 4"But it is not possible! " said Nicette. His
was Yellow Jaundice, He anteed. Use no substitute.
Fischer
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of the bell
malady
M.
came
Bouvard'
himself
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
"The
it deceived. Who was treated by the best doctors, but Drug Co.
the natural digestants hence must di- of Nicette.
door in his night cap, and very is he?"physician
to
the
so
food
and
of
Then
was
class
he
without benefit.
advised
prepare
gest every
E. P. TURNER. G. V.&.T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
A man who is never deceived, Ni
tl that nature can use It in nourishing much frightened.
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
"Am I right in supposing you have cette. Dr. Bardais."
the body and replacing the wasted tisStomach and Liver Remedy, and he June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe R- W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
"Bardais
Bardais!" cried Bouvard, writes:
sues, thus giving life, health, strength, caused me this inconvenience to com"After taking two bottles I will sell tickets to points In Minnesota,
Wisconambition, pure blood and good .healthy municate something of importance to suddenly, beginning to laugh. "Listen was wholly cured." A trial proves its Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
me?"
while I read my journal: 'The learned matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota, at
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
Very important, M. Bouvard. It is Dr. Bardais has
become and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold greatly reduced rates. If you are figSay, they are spending pictures by that I wish you to renounce the mar afflicted with a unexpectedly
mental malady. The. by Fischer Drug Co.
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
wireless
out In style. Two trains dally, vestl- If they are wireless how do they hang riage of my little cousin Nicette to madness is an attack of scientific char
M. Capdenac."
Tasmania, In proportion to Its area. Is buled standard and tourls't sleepers and
acter. All know the doctor was' occuem up? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
s colonies in free
"Never! monsieur. Never!"
reclining chair cars to Chicago
pied especially with diseases relative tnoncnestor Australasia
A bad complexion generally result
"It is not necessary to say never nor to venomous substances and the effect mineral wealth.
and Kansas City; for further particu
from Inactive liver and bowels. In all always."
lars call on or address any agent of
of poisons. He believed finally that all
such cases, DeWitt's Little Early Ris"Monsieur, my resolution is made, whom he met were poisoned and tried
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Ireresults.
ers produce gratifying
;
the marriage will take place."
Kant a Fe, N. M.
to persuade them to this belief. He
land's pharmacy.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
has been transported this night to'tjie
"It will not!"
"We shall see!
And now that you maison du docteur Blanche or home
Who Is tho belle tonight? asked she,
have my answer, I 'will not detain for the insane.' "
As they stood on the ballroom door,
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
The two yoUng people embraced
Ho looked around tho room to see
you."
No discovery in medicine has cwr
And she speaks to him no more.
is
am
Beview.
more
I
Badford
a
amiable.
"Th's
little
each other ardently.
created one quarter of the excitement
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
yaricm ijiie. . right if a little tenacious. I am not
that has been caused by Dr. King's
Our little daughter had an almost
New Discovn-t- r for Consumption.
SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
It's
fatal attack of whooping cough and
severest . tej'.s hav? bten on hopnintia
Tut
was
her
hidt'no
beauty
food
;!
aids
and
Completely
diRfMt
It
Havll-an- d,
rs the state of your feelings and the
artificially
W.
K.
Mrs.
writes
bronchitis,"
Pneumonia
Nature in strengthening and recon- victims of Cons'jmpU-mof your1' health as well. Impure den by sores, blotches and pimples till
of Armonk, N. Y.; "but, when all
digestive or- Hemorrhage. Pleurlcy im.i Bronchitis,
I makes
Itself apparent in a paie she used Bucklin's Arnica Salve. Then other remedies failed, we saved her life structingistho exhausted
the latestdiscovcred dlgest-antan- d thousands of whom U hx'e restored tJ
sallow - complexion, Pimples and they vanished as will all eruptions, With Dr. King's New Discovery. Our gans.
tonic. No other preparation perfect health. For Cough. Ct.Ws,
fever sores, bolls ulcers, carbuncles
are
adIn
If
an
feeling
who
you
had
niece,'
Eruptions.
Can annroach it in efficiency. It in
consumption
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness
nut i.no jo not have a and felons from its use. Infallible for vanced stage, asio used this wonderful etantly relieves and permanently cures and
Coiigh It Is the quickest,
corns,
cuts,
and
scalds,
burns,
piles.
should
;hy appearance,
she
you
try Cure
is perfectly Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, surestWhooping
medicine and today
- 86c
cure In the world. It is sold by
at
Fischer
guaranteed.
Drug
cures
Blood
Elixir.
blood
Hour
all
It
tstomacn, jNausea, Fischer
r's
well." Desperate throat and lung dis Flatulence,
'
'
Drug Co. who guarantee satis
sea where cheap Samaparlllag and Co.
Cramps and
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discov- Sick Headache, Gastralgla,
or refund money. Large bottles
faction
i m perfect digestion.
iThry Remington Typewriter lasKlqngcsT- - 5o does rhe RemingtofOpcrajorg
nil
resultsof
other
illed purifiers fall; knowing this,
ery as to ho other medicine on earth. PrlcbSOc. and $1. Large size contains 2K tines 60c and $1. Trial bottles free.
New Tom:ell every bottle on a positive ruar- Wyckoff, Seamons & Benedict 327 Broadway.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and Cnallslae. Book all aboutdyapepsiamalledfren
makes kJdoeys and bladder tigbL tl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Trvg frtpored by C. C DeWlTT CO.,' CbK
sale
'
Chicago and return, J4S.60.
r tale at Fischer"! drug store.
.
Ffaeher Drag Company.
Co. Trial bottles free."
1645 Champa
9ri(,nd'i PlMirmacy.
Denver.Colo.
dally, Santa Fe.
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Kansas City.
a new
Felipe Delgado is building
porch along his block at the corner of
Ban Francisco street and Gold alley.
Manager I. Sparks is doing all In his
power to remedy the muddy condition
of the city water. He expects to have
it clear by this evening.
New wheels have arrived for the
hook and ladder truck of the fire department and the truck is now one of
the best in the territory.
A new Brussels carpet of
beautiful
pattern Is today being placed in the of
fice of Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintend'
ent of forest reserves for New Mexico
and Arizona.
,
Estevan Romero was arrested last
conduct and
evening for disorderly
placed in the county jail. He pleaded
guilty this morning before a justice of
the peace and was sentenced
to ten
days in jail at hard labor.
Yesterday at the same time that Anselmo Gallegos escaped from the coun
ty jail, the horse of Carlos Archuleta
disappeared too. Two men are follow
horse
and
ing the trail left by the
wouldn't be astonished to run across
Gallegos at the same time.
Arrangements have been completed
for a game of baseball between the lo
cal baseball team and the Boston
Bloomer Girls on Tuesday afternoon:
August 6, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
The game will be played on 'the
grounds of the Sartta Fe railroad depot
The admission fee'will be 50 cents.
Palace: C. Ileiner, St. Joseph; Will
iam Frazer, Taos;
Dr. J. S. Mizener,
Suthrett, Mo.; A. W. Brown, Denver
C. A. Carruth, J. Law, Antonito; Mrs,
J. E. Russell, Taos; W. H. Heath, Den
ver; W. H. Fair, Milwaukee; A. Mennett, Las Vegas; Charles A. Spiess, Las
Vegas; G. O. Fromeisen, Omaha; L. W.
Martin, Denver; Chester F.
Wright,
San Francisco.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: City of
Santa Fe to Evaristo Lucero, a house
and lot at the corner of Cerrillos and
Galisteo roads and Montezuma aven
ue in precinct No. 4; City of Santa Fe
to Teresita Ortiz de Lucero nine tracts
of land in various parts of the city
City of Santa Fe to Anastacio C. de
three
Delgado and Manuel Delgado,
tracts of land in precinct No. 3. '
Piano for rent. Inquire of Mrs. B,
Kahn at Dr. Andrew's.
Exchange:

M. Mi'Namara,

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW AlfcXICO

The JVcw Ffexico
School of Mines.
SOCORRO,

N. M.

Fall Session Begins September 9, 1001.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
.
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

...

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory
Technical Course

Course:

$10.00 for the

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,

F. A. JOfES, Director.

0J0 CALIENTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salt
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters, has been thoroughly

!

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following disfcases: Paralysis,

PERSONAL MENTION.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is
at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Oo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

William Frazer, the well known min
ing man of Taos county, is a visitor in
the city.
T. M. Hurlburt and Roll Almack ar
rived last evening from Taos on a business visit.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas;
is a visitor in the city. He will return
home tomorrow forenoon.
A. Mennet of Las Vegas,
traveling
for the Browne & Manzanares
com
pany, is a business visitor in the city
'
.
today.
M. G. Reynolds, Page B. Otero and J.
W. Akers' returned last evening from a
camping and fishing trip to the Jemez
mountains.
Simon Bacharach, the Las Vegas
merchant, who spent several
days in
M
N.
Taos
Caliente.
Ojo
County,
the city, returned to the Meadow city
this forenoon.
Lawrence P. Adamson, who spent
ESTABLISHED 1883.
several days at the sanitarium,
left
last evening for his home at San An
tonio, Texas.
Rev. E. W. Meaney, Los Angeles, for
this city, who has been the
merly
guest of Arthur Boyle, left this noon
on a trip to the east. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan and chil
dren left this forenoon for their home
at Denver. They had been the guests
of Governor and Mrs. Otero.
Hon. and Mrs. L. B. Prince returned
C.iarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
last evening from the Jnternational
r
mining congress at Boise, Idaho, ," in
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and
whose transactions
Prince
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. took a prominent part.
STOVES AND RANGES.
Ambrosio Pino, Juan Ortiz, Ascension
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Chaves and six other stockmen
from
San
Galisteo, returned home this forenoon
Telephone 112. Calls Attended to at Lowitzki'sFrancisco
Stable.
Night
after a day spent in the capital on

ANTONIO

TI(E

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

CO.

qAS. WAGEH FURJVITUIE

'f

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

foldings

Ex-Go- v.

Street.

BTSole Agent

Ber- -

for Silver King Whisky.

THF OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

and Cigars
Wines, Pool
Liquors
and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
on
Ribbon, Bavarian;
draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear. '
PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. M.

fable

Wines!

m

PLACE

99

mill b. lound

If

W.
HENRY

a full line of
Imported wines tor family trade.
Orderi by telephone will be promptly filled.

g. Price, Prop.

iRiq
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS
SOLE AGENT FOB

BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

PHONE

ft 8

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
- GUADALUPE STREET

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery;

District Clerk and Mrs. A. M.
gere went to Espanola this forenoon:
accompanying Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
O'Bryan and children who are on their
way to Denver.
Frank Ellis, clerk in the store of the
Fischer Drug company, has returned
from a trip to the Pecos. His pleasure
was somewhat marred by the constant
rains of the past week.
Dr. J. L. Mizner of Missouri, who Is
interested in the Gold
Mint Mining
company, operating in the Rio Hondo
mining district in Taos county, arrived
last evening and will go to Amlzett to
morrow.
Mrs. H. T. Gibson arrived last even
ing from Mt. Vernon, 111., to join her
husband who is manager of the local
Postal Telegraph office. Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson have gone to housekeeping in
a home on Palace avenue near Grant
avenue.
Jlrs. J. E. Russell of Taos, was an
arival on last evening's Denver & Rio
Grande train. She intended to 'leave
for her hoihe this forenoon but was
seized with sudden illness. Her husband who is the proprietor of a hotel
at Taos, was telegraphed for and will
arrive this evening. This afternoon,
Mrs. Russeli, who is a guest at the
Palace hoter, was reported to be much
improved. Her ailment is of a nervous
'

nature.

.

The marriage of Ned Filiate of Baton
the eldest son of Conductor VV. J. Fngate,

and a former Las Vegas young man, to
Miss Eugenia Manaur of Carrollton, Mo.,
is announced to take place early in the
fall. The bride to be Is a niece of A. M.
Blackwell of Las Vegas and O. N. Black-we- ll
of Baton.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA

THE SANTA

FE.
$54.10 for the round trip from
N. HC, on sale daily, limited

Santa Fe,
to 30 days
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
sold at same rate, good for 60 days
from date of sale. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
'
H.tS. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Hootl'o PillG

THE STORM YESTERDAY.

not gripe nor irritate tho Rlimen-- .
tary canal. They .act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and
Do

The Heaviest Eainfall Thus Far Keoorded

This Year,
Yesterday's rain was the biggest rain
of this year thus far, the precipitation
being 1.28 Inches. The maximum temperature was 75 and the minimum 60
degrees. The storm did some slight
damage in washing out acequias. On
Grant avenue a whole pavement was
carried away several feet. Lightning
struck the wires of the Postal Teleninegraph company and splintered
teen poles west of this city. The telephone and the telegraph wires at the
Santa Fe railway depot were burned
out and Operator Arner received quite
a shock. All the crops of the pueblo of
Jemez and several houses were washed
away and the Rio Grande sent down a
big flood of water. Part of Leese's
washed
ranch near Santa Cruz was
away and his crops were destroyed. The
rains also seem to have brought with
them a morde of grasshoppers who
are creating great havoc in the upper
Rio Grande valley.
T. P. Gable, who has returned from a
that the
trip to Las Vegas, reports
heavy rains in Guadalupe county have
caused great damage to the railroad
construction work of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific and the work had to
be suspended for the time being.- Sev
eral
have been washed
away
and cuts filled up with sand.
About
200 men have been laid oft by the con
tractors until the summer rains have
ceased.
A washout between this city and Espanola, last evening and this morning
delayed the trains on the Denver &
Rio Grande railway. Washouts along
the Santa Fe railway near Thornton,
caused similar delays in traffic on that
.
railroad.
The flood in the vicinity of Jemez
yesterday drowned a herd of 140 goats
and many Bheep, cattle and horses.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
'

-

fill-u-

Bon-To-

25 cents.

YOU

NOTES.

Bon-To-

.711

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

0.

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

open.

.Every

onday

IB"

special oarsa ins
Articles Marked In Plain Figures.

-

.

C. BASEL

J.

0UDl(0W-TAYLD-

Gun and

Locksmith

reunion,

Colorado

Yesterday the thermometer registered

as follows: . Maximum temperature, 75
degrees, at l:r5 p. in.; minimum, 60 de
grees, at 2:45 p. in. The mean tern
perature for the 34 hours was 08 de
grees. Mean daily humidity, 78 per cent.
Precipitation, 1.28 Inches. Temperature
at 6:00 a. m. today, 60.

Colorado Springs and return,
via the Santa Fe.
Notice of Teaohera'

$ 14.65

Institute and

SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY

Bon-To-

Telephone 9

pature's Sanitarium

San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

SANTA FE, N. M

in

the IJeart of jYature.

and Cold Mineral Springs Amidst

Hot

'

Glorious

Surroundings.

Ah Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

oood Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

BATH HOUSES.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
:.:;r
Write to
'

.

v-''..-

WILLIAM JttYERS,
-

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQtTIPPED STAGE
Two

LIIfcTE X3T tSTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs.' The finest scenic
se

-

;

stage route in New Mexico.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

Agent, Thornton,

N. M

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

the

..

.

I
AHXJt

SECOJID rIAjVD
I

ft

ft

Aft

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE

ip

V

9

JWE

BEFORE

YOU

BUY OR SELL

vA

Just

Received

tW

ICELAND FREEZES

JACOB :WELTMEB.
.,

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors tf Cigars

GEO. W. HJIAEBEL,

V

'

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow; McBrayer Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Attorney for Owner.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

tyThe

Biliousness
MIIih,

luJ

inn. valnatili.

Gold's General Store;

tAU!AJ

RETS and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them, I have used them for some time
for Indigestion and biliousness and am now com- curea. ueeommend tnem, to every one.
nee tried, vaa will nevnr hA without them In
the family. ,r Edw. A Marx, Albany, N. Y.

candy

And

.
w

11

Good,

..

..HI

w

B--

nil an anil

DEALER IN .

m

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

-

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

GOLD,

Prop.

Established 1859.

"

L

iiican

Guiios.

TNAPII

1

hU

Wn.

i.

'niuut

Wtm

Nam Sloken. Weaken, or Gripa. He, 3fe We.
CURE CONSTIPATION

SteHht Umttt Cmpmt,

CM, MMltwl, Urn

n.

J.

Ml

hows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Boadnd Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars,' Mexican Chocolate, Chimavo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqnl Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curloa Santa Clara Potter" ,,r
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work. ; ' ;

Santa Fe

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

CO.

ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
be opened ai 10 o'clock a. m
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
at the office of the undersigned on July 31, 1901 and
contract awarded to the
"
BOOKS AND, STATIONERY.
highest bider, the right being
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
reserved to reject any and
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
all bids. For f urther informaj
,
periodicals,
tion, apply to the undersigned or to Mr, A. M. Dettle-bach- ,
Bond Will be required
from successful bidder. The
lot is for sale on easy terms
at a reasonable price.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Examination.
Notice is hereby given
that the
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reserva
tion, at 8 a. m., and continue In session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examina
tion of teachers will be held at the
close of the Institute, August 30 and 31.
Attendance at the institute and the
examination is made compulsory
by
the new" school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fail to
attend the institute and pass the examination, It is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Menudo,
Chicharones, at the.

FURNITURE

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL

neatly done.

the
the

via the Santa Fe.
O. B. Weather Bureau Jlotei.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
lair tonight ana Wednesday.

THE

R

CATRON BLOCK

street,
street.

Riders'

'

Funeral Directing and Embalming.

Safes opened and repaired.
All kinds of repairing

the

orning

You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in

For Sale!

$14.65,

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

Every thing Just as Represented,

Ieep jftmr eye

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines- - Four combinations In one machine; One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

J.

Rough
Springs,

LINE

GOODS

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SANTA FE
PRODUCE CO

When you poo those twelve funnv
clowns of every nationality In thoir lat
est songs and performances. They are
wltt uampboll Jiros., this season and
will be In Santa Fo on Saturday August
iu.

CMVED LEATHER

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQUOIS UOtTlTTED.

iu the Doming
County School Institute.
for
Everything is now in readiness
the holding of the county normal insti
tute. County School Superintendent
John V. Conway will be ably assisted
by Professor Hugh A. Owen of Silver
General Produce,
City, and J. A. Wood of Santa' Fe: InFresh Fruits,
dications point to a large attendance at
the institute. Letters are pouring into
Vegetables,
thtfeounty school superintendent's ofButter,
fice daily which indicate that not only
Eggs and
old school teachers are taking a great
interest in school matters this year,
Poultry,
but several new applicants
expect to
Candies, Nuts, Etc.
try for honors at the institute.
HOME GROWN POULTRY
County School Superintendent J. V.
- Conway is being complimented on his DRESSED TO ORDER
A.
wise selection of Professors
Hugh
Out of town orders will receive prompt
Owen and J. A. Wood to be conductors
attention.
,
,
of the county normal institute, as this
assures one of the best normal insti
L.
GIESrAF), rjanager.
tutes in this territory.
Quite a number of letters have been
received from outside towns from people who desire to attend the normal in
stitute to be held in this city.
Circular letters have been sent from
the county school superintendent's Office informing teachers, school
direc
tors, and other
people interested in
Sealed bids are solicited for
school affairs of the importance of the
new Springer school law.
brick,
purchase of all
The institute will be held at the high
school building on the Fort Marcy res stone, adobes, lumber, and
ervation in this city and will open on
material on the lot 100 ft. by
Monday, August 12, 1901.
The county school examinations will
150, on southwest corner of
be held in this city on Friday and Sat
urday, August 30 and 31, 1901, and will San Francisco
and Don
be conducted by County School Superintendent J. V. Conway, Professor J, Gasparor Ortiz
The
A. Wood and Mrs. Ella C.
Weltmer,
who will constitute the board of ex purchaser will be required to
aminers.
of such material
Nearly all the school districts in the remove all
county have a good cash balance and and also all debris from
all indications point to Santa Fe coun
ty next term having the best schools lot. Address all bids to
with the best teachers that it has ever
;
had.
undersigned. The bids will

Tott'll Laugh Till Tour Sidea Ache,

MEXICAN

n

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
heretofore existing
The
between Marcellno Garcia and Joseph
C. Dlgneo, under the firm name of Garcia & Digneo, is this day dissolved by
mutual" consent, Mr. Garcia
retiring
from said firm, having disposed of his
B. Pop,
Gabriel
to
Mr.
therein
interest
of this city. All accounts due by or to
said firm of Garcia & Digneo, will be
for
assumed, collected and receipted
by the new .firm of, Digneo & Pop, the
successor to said firm of Garcia 4z DigMARCELINO GARCIA,
neo.
J. C. DIGNEO.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 26, 1901.

V

Much Interest is Manifested

CDT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

QUAIL. LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at tho
these fine Italian days

n.

COUHTT SCHOOL

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES.
JEWELRY.

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

AIL ORDERS SOLICITED

'

New Mexico,

'

Choicest Brands Cigars'
Toilet Articlesand Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods .

